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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 

Swanzey Zoning Board of Adjustment 
Meeting Minutes – July 15, 2019 

 
A meeting of the Swanzey Zoning Board of Adjustment (ZBA) was called to order at 7:05 p.m. by Chair 
Keith Thibault. Present were Chair Thibault, Bob Mitchell, Bryan Rudgers, Bill Hutwelker and Beverly 
Bernard, Recording Secretary.  Also present was Director of Planning and Economic Development, 
Matthew Bachler. Bernard called the roll and read the agenda for the meeting. 
  
Absent:  Jane Skantze, Alternate Adam Mulhearn, Alternate Eric Kallio and Alternate Marty Geheran 
 
Others Present:    James and Jan Mackey, Arnie Johnson 
 
MINUTES:   

• The Minutes for Meeting May 20, 2019 were considered and motion was made by Mitchell to 
approve the Minutes as presented. There was a second by Rudgers and no further discussion. All 
were in favor except Hutwelker who abstained.  Motion passed.  

 
Thibault informed James and Jan Mackey that there are only four members present and they have the 
right to delay review until there is a full board or five members.  He added that they have the option of 
continuing with their application with the four members present and they agreed to go with four 
members.  All four members of the Board were seated for tonight’s hearings. 
 
PUBLIC HEARINGS 
Special Exception Application 
James and Jan Mackey request to grant a Special Exception for a one-family dwelling  on the property 
situated at 39 Old Homestead Highway, pursuant to Section V, Article B.2 of the Zoning Ordinance and 
shown at Tax Map 37, Lot 34. 
 
Bachler reviewed the requests and the reasons for the requests and summarized the history for the 
property. Bachler also said there were no concerns from Department Heads.  He noted that the single 
family home is attached to public sewer and water but the barn/garage uses town water but is tied to a 
septic system, which can continue for now but should it fail, it would need to be connected to the public 
system.  
 
Public hearing opened at 7:10 p.m. 
 
Discussion:   Jan Mackey said the 880 sq. feet is the exterior dimension (20 feet by 44 feet) of the 
accessory structure.  817 sq. feet is the interior dimension.  Ordinance allows for an ADU of 750 square 
feet.  There was a discussion about the percentage of non-conformance.  Hutwelker said there is no 
specification as to whether the 750 square feet is subject to interior versus exterior measurements. 
Bachler said he would calculate the living space versus total floor space.  There was a brief discussion 
about whether or not stairwells or closets are included in the measurements.  Hutwelker asked if the 
approvals go with the property, what happens if the Mackeys do not purchase the property and Bachler 
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said he wasn’t certain.  Bachler added that the Board could make approval contingent on the applicant 
purchasing the property.  The Board agreed.  
 
Jan Mackey continued reviewing information for the property. She said it has been vacant for about two 
years. She said she wants to have their son and granddaughter living near to them.  She said part of the 
main house foundation was built with stones.  In 1912 there was a building on the property.  A business 
has been run off the property for fourteen years.  
 
Arnie Johnson of 43 Old Homestead Highway was present and he said he has owned the property since 
1984. 
 
Jan Mackey continued saying day care business was active in 2003, and the property went on market in 
2017.  She said that the property was residential for 26 years. Neighborhood is mostly single family 
homes.  She said that a return to residential use would not devalue surrounding properties, and there 
would be less traffic.  She noted improvements to the building. She said they are proposing to upgrade 
the building, floors, ceiling, and siding of main building.  The house would be brought into good repair.   
Eventually put up new garage and new landscaping.  
 
Johnson said he has no problem with what the Mackey’s are planning.  
 
Mitchell pointed out that this is a Business District and the applicants cannot complain if there are new 
businesses near to them sometime in the future. Both Mackeys acknowledged the point. 
 
Public hearing closed at 7:28 p.m. 
 
The Chair asked the members of the Board if they were ready to address the questions and they all 
agreed that there were. 
 

The Chair reviewed the Checklist for Granting a Special Exception for a one-family dwelling in the 
Business District with the members of the Board: 

 Is the exception allowed by the ordinance?  Members said:  All said yes 

Are the specified conditions present under which the exception may be granted?  

a. Is the proposed use similar to one or more of the uses already authorized in that District and is it 
an appropriate location for such use?  Members said:  All said yes – especially since it was once 
a single family home on a road with other residences. 

b. Will such approval reduce the value of any property within the district, or otherwise be injurious, 
obnoxious, or offensive to the neighborhood?  Members said:  All said no – no evidence of that. 
 

c. Will there be a nuisance or serious hazard to vehicles or pedestrians? Members said:  All said no 
– Rudgers said there will be less traffic than when it was a daycare business 

d. Will adequate and appropriate facilities be provided for the proper operation of the proposed 
use? Members said:  All said yes 
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The Chair reported that “yes” prevailed and entertained a motion to grant the request for a special 
exception to pursuant to Section V, Article B.2 of the Zoning Ordinance based on the responses to the 
checklist for granting a special exception. 

 
Mitchell moved to grant the request of James and Jan Mackey request to grant a Special 
Exception for a one-family dwelling on property situated at 39 Old Homestead Highway, 
pursuant to Section V, Article B.2 of the Zoning Ordinance, and shown at Tax Map 37, Lot 34. 
There was a second to the motion by Rudgers and no further discussion. All were in favor. 
Motion passed. 

 
Public hearing opened at 7:32 p.m. for the Special Exception application for a detached accessory 
dwelling unit (DADU) on property situated at 39 Old Homestead Highway pursuant to Section III-AA of 
the Zoning Ordinance. 
 
Discussion:   Jan Mackey said the Zoning Ordinance does allow for the DADU. The lot is just under 2 acre 
in size . She noted limitations such as the aesthetic continuity is required – existing building would be re-
sided and new windows added(more residential type windows).  She said the principal dwelling will be 
occupied by the property owners. All permits would be applied for before work is done.  She said there 
is plenty of parking – 2 spaces for principal, and 2 for each bedroom, and enough parking for many more 
than that.  She noted that the existing septic may be connected to the Town Sewer System even if it 
passes inspection. She said it will be done eventually.  She said the goal is to provide more housing so 
that son and granddaughter who will reside in the DADU.  
 
Thibault asked about existing septic and he asked if it had been tested.  Jan Mackey said it was serviced 
in 2017 and she said she expects to have it inspected for a two-bedroom unit. Thibault said there are 
requirement differences.  20 children = 2 bedrooms in the eyes of the State of New Hampshire.  The 
tank is 750 gallons capacity – it is a holding tank with a leach field.  Hutwelker said they haven’t used a 
750 gallon tank in a long time. The house was on a separate septic system before it was tied to the 
public sewer said James Mackey.  
 
Ordinance requires the septic system has to be certified, and if it fails, must hook up to the public 
system.  
 
The Chair asked for further comments and there were no further comments from the Board or the 
public present. 
 
Public hearing closed at 7:43 p.m. 
 

The Chair reviewed the Checklist for Granting a Special Exception for a detached accessory 
dwelling with the members of the Board: 

 Is the exception allowed by the ordinance?  Members said:  All said yes 

Are the specified conditions present under which the exception may be granted?  

a. Is the proposed use similar to one or more of the uses already authorized in that District and is it an 
appropriate location for such use?  Members said:  All said yes 
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b. Will such approval reduce the value of any property within the district, or otherwise be injurious, 
obnoxious, or offensive to the neighborhood?  Members said:  All said no – less intensive use 
said Mitchell 

c. Will there be a nuisance or serious hazard to vehicles or pedestrians? Members said:  All said no 
d. Will adequate and appropriate facilities be provided for the proper operation of the proposed 

use? Members said:  All said yes and Hutwelker added a yes if the septic system is certified 

The Chair reported that “yes“ prevailed and entertained a motion to grant the request for a Special 
Exception for a detached accessory dwelling unit on property situated at 39 Old Homestead Highway 
pursuant to Section III-AA of the Zoning Ordinance of the Zoning Ordinance based on the responses to 
the checklist for granting a special exception. 
 

Mitchell moved to grant the request of James and Jan Mackey for a Special Exception for a 
detached accessory dwelling unit on property situated at 39 Old Homestead Highway pursuant 
to Section III-AA of the Zoning Ordinance and shown at Tax Map 37, Lot 34 subject to 
certification of the existing septic system or hooking up to public sewer system, and contingent 
on the property being transferred to James and Jan Mackey. There was a second to the motion 
by Rudgers and there was no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed.  

 
There was a brief discussion about licensed septic designer being required to certify the existing septic 
system. The Mackeys made note of that information. 
 
Variance Application 
James and Jan Mackey also request to grant a Variance from Section III-AA of the Zoning Ordinance to 
allow the proposed accessory dwelling unit to exceed the maximum permitted size of 750 square feet. 
The subject property is located in the Business District and shown at Tax Map 37, Lot 34.  
 
Public hearing opened:  7:50 pm 
 
Discussion:  Rudgers said he has been aware of discussions in the past about differential between 
footprint and interior square footage.  The structure is existing which is a significant factor said Mitchell.  
880 sq. feet is requested for the DADU and 750 sq. feet is permitted in the Zoning Ordinance. Jan 
Mackey said rather than demolish the building, renovation of the existing dwelling adds to housing 
stock.  She said it meets the purpose of the zoning providing workforce housing.  She noted the building 
is slab on grade, so there is no place to put utilities.  If they had to tear it down, there would be a 
basement and 750 sq feet would be sufficient for living space. She said that by putting in utilities in 
interior walls, the living space would be less than 750 sq. feet.  Purpose is to limit size of a new building, 
but this building exists.  She said she thought it would be a benefit to the neighborhood to have the 
property renovated. The lot is 1.9 acres. 
 
Rudgers said he thinks it is a good spot for a DADU and less intensive use than a daycare business.  
Mitchell said since the structure already exists, he would be tolerant about the zoning ordinance 
regulations. Hutwelker said he agrees.   Mitchell said there are apartments across the street on Airport 
Road and he doesn’t see that it is a problem to have a DADU in the neighborhood. 
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The Chair asked for other comments and there were none. 
 
Public hearing closed: 7:59 pm 
 
Thibault agreed that given an existing building there is more room for flexibility since the zoning rules 
apply more to new buildings. 
 
The Chair reviewed the Checklist for Granting a Variance with the members of the Board: 

 
1. Could the variance be granted without being contrary to the public interest? 

Members said:  All said yes – Hutwelker said that since the building is pre-existing he votes yes. 
Had it not been pre-existing, he would vote differently.   

 
2. Would the spirit of the ordinance be observed if the variances were granted? 

Members said:   Rudgers said yes, Thibault said the structure is allowed and said yes, Hutwelker 
yes; Mitchell yes 
 

3. Would the granting the variances do substantial justice? 
Members said:  All said yes and Hutwelker added there is no benefit to the larger community to 
deny it 
 

4. Could the variances be granted without diminishing surrounding property values? 
Members said:  All said yes – no evidence to the contrary 
 

5. Do special conditions of the property exist that distinguish it from other properties in the area?   
Members said:  Hutwelker said it is unique because it has two buildings on the property. All agreed. 
 
A.i. Owing to the special conditions of the property that distinguish it from other property in the area, 
there is not a fair and substantial relationship between the general public purpose of the ordinance 
and the specific application of the provision to the property?   

Members said:  All said yes – Hutwelker said because it is pre-existing 
 

A.ii. Is the proposed use a reasonable one?   
Members said:  All said yes 

 
If the criteria in subparagraph a. and b. are not met, an unnecessary hardship will be deemed to exist if, and only if:  
 
B. Owing to the special conditions of the property that distinguish it from other properties in the area the property 
cannot be reasonably used in strict conformance with the ordinance, and a variance is necessary to enable a 
reasonable use of the property: 
  Members said: 

- Yes;   - No 
 
The Chair noted it was unnecessary to review item B. for hardship based on meeting the criteria above. 

 
The Chair entertained a motion to grant the request of James and Jan Mackey for a Variance from 
Section III-AA of the Zoning Ordinance to allow the proposed accessory dwelling unit to exceed the 
maximum permitted size of 750 square feet on property located in the Business District and shown at 
Tax Map 37, Lot 34 based on the responses to the checklist.  
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Motion was made by Mitchell to grant the request of James and Jan Mackey for a Variance from 
Section III-AA of the Zoning Ordinance to allow the proposed accessory dwelling unit to exceed 
the maximum permitted size of 750 square feet on property located in the Business District and 
shown at Tax Map 37, Lot 34, contingent upon the transfer of property to James and Jan 
Mackey. There was a second to the motion by Rudgers and no further discussion. All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

 
James and Jan Mackey thanked the Board and along with Johnson, left the meeting. 
 
DISCUSSION/OTHER BUSINESS 
Zoning Issues 
Residential Accessory Building setbacks were discussed.  Bachler said septic and wetlands setbacks to be 
discussed as well.  Bachler spoke about the most common type of variance applications and if a Town is 
seeing the same type of application over and over again, perhaps a review of the ordinance is in order. 
He asked the Board to review the documents provided by Bachler and provide feedback.  Rudgers said 
the setbacks are too large for the size of many Swanzey properties.  He said he thought it imposes a 
hardship on people. Mitchell said sheds and garages are typical and likes the 20 foot side setback. And 
the ZBA is the place to address it, not changing the ordinance. 
 
The 75 front setback regulation was discussed.  Mitchell said the line should be in-line with existing 
buildings.  Bachler pointed out neighboring communities have specific zoning for storage sheds and 
playhouses for up to 120 square feet in area. Hutwelker said he is in favor of a real business zone. He 
referred to Flat Roof Mill Road where one side is business and one side is residential.  He would rather 
review business zones or maybe a commercial zone for State Route 12.  Thibault said he doesn’t think 
having mixed use is a problem.  He added that for small structures up to 120 square feet for a shed is 
okay, but he is concerned about garages because people use them for a variety of things and they often 
have power.  A shed is a lot less likely to create a nuisance for a neighbor.  He would want to maintain 
the setbacks for garages. 
 
There was a discussion about the 75 foot setback and small lots.  Discussion was held about gateway 
districts which would create aesthetic views for visitors.  Discussion was held about zoning State Route 
10 and State Route 12 as separate districts and whether that might promote business. 
 
The Board discussed the 125 foot setback for septic systems from waterways and wetlands and decided 
that ordinance was okay with Board members.  
 
Expansion on non-conforming dwelling units was discussed.  If expansion does not exacerbate the non-
conformance, Mitchell said, he didn’t think they have to come before the ZBA, with exception for 
waterfront property. 
 
Cubic content was discussed versus footprint area.   Thibault said these questions should be a Special 
Exception instead of a Variance. 
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KG Performance Solutions Signage 
Bachler pointed out that in May 2016 – KG Performance received a Variance for signage. Bachler said 
the minutes were not clear on the approval. Hutwelker said the ZBA approved one replacement sign for 
State Route 12 and that approval has expired. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Mitchell, seconded by Rudgers and all were in favor. Motion passed.  
Adjournment occurred at 8:37 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 


